Associate Pastor of Discipleship and Small Groups

Summary: A fast-growing (500+) purpose-driven, charismatic church in the southeast is seeking a Pastor of Discipleship and Small Groups to further facilitate spiritual growth, development and assimilation of its members. Men and women are encouraged to apply.

Work Performed:
1) Develop strategies for increasing assimilation of church members.
2) Oversee small group leaders and facilitate small group multiplication.
3) Conduct training of small group leaders on a quarterly basis.
4) Assist in local outreach through creative venues to attract the lost.
5) Lead weekly prayer/intercessory meetings.

Qualifications/Education/Training: An M.A. degree in Biblical Studies or Theology from an accredited seminary (minimum). Some counseling training is helpful. Candidate must have desire to see others spiritually formed in Christ and value/able to develop relationships with others in interpersonal and team settings. High degree of people skills is essential along with a desire to work closely with the senior leadership. Must possess a servant’s heart.

Experience: Previous experience in working within a church setting in the discipleship/small group ministry is required or experience in facilitating small groups within related venues.